
Meet your new sister in Christ!



When we got back to Moi land in November, we were

greeted by this happy face. Abinipea  has been a long time

friend, in fact, she used to show me how to make bark

skirts and other Moi items back in the early days when we

were doing language/culture study.  But due to family

pressures, she never got a chance to hear the "Big talk"

about the Creator God and His plan of salvation, until

recently when she told her grown kids that pigs and

gardens are small, but the Creator's talk was big and she

was going to come over here and listen. (The Lord had laid

on Bumani and Doigumbi's hearts to focus on the older

group of Moi folks who either hadn't had a chance to hear

or didn't understand the Gospel, so she had been invited

to be part of this group.).  So, they had just finished

going through 2 months of teaching, when we returned in

November.  Abinipea was bubbling over with joy and gave

such a clear testimony.



"When I read the Creator's talk in Indonesian, it's
just a talk, but when I read it in Moi, it's an amazing

talk," said Madu.
Madu is learning Indonesian in school but was telling me how much the
Word speaks to her in her own language. Comments like this keep us
motivated to keep putting the Bible into their heart language.



Doigumbi and Dumanitadi gave birth to their first born child in December.
Doigumbi has been a real "trend setter" and enjoys carrying his little son
"Bakabutau" around. ("Not Selfish" is the name Doigumbi gave his son because he's
reminded how generous the Creator God is with us.) In a culture where the father
shows little attention to their kids and zero attention to their newborns, he's been
the talk of the town (some are quite cynical of him breaking the cultural norms).
You will also notice how clean he is. Moms are starting to give their babies baths!



Would you pray for the families that live a bit too far away from us to be part of
the ongoing discipleship. I'm thankful Ekatogui's two wives here love to be in the
Word and their family can grown spiritually from that. We always wondered how
the Lord would work in their lives when they live so far away, but we can see now
that having God's Word in their language and their ability to read has enabled
them to grow.  (Pray that Ekatogui would give literacy class another shot as he
didn't catch on to reading the time they attended as a family.)

You may remember that we handed out books on marriage to Moi couples last summer. Well, it
was neat to see their enthusiasm over going through the books as a couple.  Bunebido and
Bumambea here won a wok for filling in all the answers. 7 other couples won the prize too.
We weren't here to know who finished first, so we ended up giving prizes to the first 8 couples



who handed in their books with the answers filled in.

Madu (14 years old) has been such a bright spot in my life especially recently!
She's been helping me with one of the 4 comprehension checks we do with the Moi.
Her enthusiasm to help me has helped me have more motivation for the task.  (We
both look forward to Tuesday afternoons when we play soccer with the other Moi
girls and teachers. Madu would definitely get MVP if she were on a team! Likely,



one of the first Moi females to ever handle a soccer ball.)

People have asked us what we do on the weekends. Welllll....Saturdays are usually days where
Stephen does outside projects to give his brain a rest from thinking about Bible translation.
Lately he's been working on the electric fence for the airstrip on Saturdays. Keeping pigs off



the airstrip has been an ongoing sage for Stephen.

And when there are no pressing jobs on Saturday, Stephen may even go looking for a new
variety of wood to make something on this lathe.
Another Saturday activity that we look forward to is our pizza movie night.  I try to stock up
on pepperoni from the USA or make homemade sausage since Stephen  is a "meat lovers pizza"
guy.



As for me, I really enjoy hiking, so sometimes on the weekend I'll get

friends to go with me on a hike. Last weekend some of our

teachers/nurses from the school here went with me to a village that took

us 3.5 hours to get to, where the Moi greeted us so warmly.  They are

hosting a big Jo event soon (where the Moi all gather, have meetings,

feast, etc.), so it was fun for the teachers/nurses to see that part of the

Moi culture.  Sleeping in their huts always reminds me how spoiled I am to

have a mattress and running water in my house.



Prayer requests:

● Safety so we can finish the Moi translation without interruption from
unwanted guests. (email us on the side for more info)

● For Tepaiye as he teaches a group of 6 young men a class on teaching the
Bible. Stephen and him taught it together last time, working through the
lessons and posters Stephen has put together.

● For Weapupu and Inepui as they start a new literacy class on Monday.
● For a number of our colleagues in Papua who have lost their visas to be

here.
● That the Moi would stop selling their young daughters as brides.

Praise:

● After 2 weeks of no internet, we're up and running again with a better
system.

● The Lord's provision for us to be here.
● My nephew Brandt is recovering well.
● Moi Bible teachers who are faithfully working with Colossians with Stephen

and then teaching on Sundays.
● For our kids who are thriving where the Lord's placed them.



Cuteness of the month
These two cousins are students in the school here. Always a big learning curve for these kids to attend school

using the Indonesian language.


